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BKAL ESTATE.

.inn v ir.fc.nr //.

A(\ FEET on I'niv. roary avenue, 40 feet on
XU ltd ft -.•<\u25a0!. $1,100.

4 lot» on W. Seventh street. SI.BOO. All good
bnf>in<-Fii loin aid on eagy terms.

M foot fouth front lot in Weot St. Paul, near
new railroad. $325 <>•! easy term*.

5 and 10 acre lot*near city, $.'25 per acre, and
are fine Investment*. Only a few left.

A few choice lot* on Dayton Dlnff. $275 to
(350. on time to builders. A good chance to set
a home.

Hew nonse on Dayton Bluff 50 foot lot, trees,
etc,, $1,500. Will tak« hone and buggy or piano
a* part payment. Balance e«y terms.

Ibt above and a large lift of other choice
piece* ofSt. Paul Real Kbtate cheap and on easy
terms, by

J. M. LYNCH,
828. 104 Kant Third Street, Presley Block.

MirtDLKTOY <«\u25a0 novaan.
170 East Third Street.

OFFER FOR SALE come excellent houoes
and lots on St. Anthony hill and Dayton

bluff.
Improved property paying 9 per cent. Houses

and lots on monthly payments in ail parts of the
city. Acne near Harvester Works, near Lake
Como, and near McAlli»rer College.

>liddleton A Dougan,
170 i a»t Third Street.

MISCELLANEOUS URAL estate. '

FOR KENT—An Improved farm of eighty
KM SJ4 miles from St. Panl. on the Still-

water road ; a good house and barn on prem-
Imsj; horses, cows and farming utensils
for vale at a bargain. John Kcliehcr, 192 and
194 West Third street. 314

$1,600, will buy one of the beat farina id (irau;

county, with Louse of8 rooms, lion«e alone
costsl,2oM, only one mile from the county feat,
10 acres of the bainisoinext grove of trees in the
elate, this property murt be sold In the next 10
days. Fa I.tell &Co.. Third and Jackson.

I^OK SALE OR EXCHANGE—A choice larm,
X fuiiy improved and located one mile from a ,
good town, and willsell cheap. Harwell & Co.,
Third and Jackson streets.

NEW TOWKSITK.

Westport !
Westport !

West port!
next. Bret businci* lots from $100 a piece down
residence lots a' from $50 down to $10 each.

Lots run in size from 25x150 to 50x150. All lots

bo far told have been built on: none sold to spec-
ulator?. School*, churches, elevators, stores,

etc., etc., all built. Business lots will soon
bring $1,000 each and residence loti $300 to

S&00 each. WBBTPOBT is situated on the Little
FaUt X Dakota Railroad branch of the N. P. R. R.
in Pope county, Minnesota, about 1 0 miles from
mile and a half north of the celebrated Westport

lakes, surrounded by a well-eettled, rich and
growing agricultural country, is destined to

make a place of considerable importance.

WEBTPOBT NEEDS A BANK, and to partici

who willKtart one there, we v.illoffer big induce-
ments. Address, or call on townsite proprietors.

Terms of sale- Halfcash, balance in two equal

yearly payments.

0. LIVINGSTON & CO.,
68 East MrI sireel. SI. Paul.

Pu W.JOHNSON,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
KAKHHBnitt BLOCK. - • BOOM 11.

St. Paul. - . - Minn,

GRISWOLD & TEEPLB,

Real Istatc & Loan Brokers,
• KO. 63 EAST THIRD STREBE

St.PauL - - Minn

HEZEKIAH HALL,
(Etta, listed In 1872,)

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Corner Third ARobert street* (inSavings Bank,)

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Buys, Sells,- Collects, Pays Toxea, Negotiates

Loans etc.

WE G. KOBEKTSO^,

REAL ESTATE
AND

q FINANCIAL AGENT
(Successor to D. A. Robertson & Co. the oldest

real estate agency In Minnesota.)

Fo. 7 ifcCrallanßloct cor. Third & WaHisliir

COLERIDGE LIBEL SUIT.

The Lord Chief Justice Placed in a j
Most Unenviable Position.

New Your, Nov. 22.—AHim special cable.
referring to the Coleridge libel suit, "says
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge is placed in a
most unenviable position before the public
by Mr. Adams, who seems to be sincere and
determined in his action, and has thus far
man aired to secure a large share of public
sympathy. During the proceeding* he
labored to make a strong point morally
against the Coleridges, both father and son.

.Be showed that the lord chief justice's
daughter was perfectly aware that he was a
poor man, compelled to make his own way
In the world. She had not been made the
victim of any deception in this respect
and entered into the engagement with full
appreciation of the change in her circum-
stances which the union would entail, and
agreed to the marriage from motives of the
purest and highest affection. When she
made her family acquainted with her inten-
tion, her father, Adams, alleged, became
furious ami treated her with meanness and
barbarity. When he found that his cruelty
served but to increase her determination he
Instigated his son Bernard to encage in the
effort to poison hei mind against her be-
trothed. Bernards efforts towards this end
culminated in his composition of the I
letter to his sister, which forms
the basis for the action. In
his presentation of the case Adams said
that Miss Coleridge was not shaken in her
affection by nor brother's efforts, and that
the letter only served to excite her indigna-
tion. When her lather found out she had
delivered the letter to Adams he disinherited
her and turned her out Irom the parental
roof. Adams further showed Miss Coleridge
adhered to her engagement and that she

• warmly supported him in his present action
against her brother, toward the lord chief
justice Adams was verybitter. He desired
a chief justice who wo"uld move heaven
and earth, to secure justice, even when it ad-
versely affected himself or bis interests.
Bernard Coleridge buows a disposition to
make a vigorous resistance. His plea in de-
fense is that the letter being a private com-
munication from one momber of the family
to another; from a brother to a sister,
warning her of her danger, must be consid- |
ered a "privileged communication" and;
therefore not actionable. Adams contends !

that the law concerning privileged commu-
nications must be confined in its protections
only to such communications as those for in-
stance which pass between lawyers aud their
clients, and cannot be extended to cover
malicious and intended material Injuries.
Bo far as the rulings of the judge have indi-
cated he appears to favor the plea raised by
the defense; Lord Chief Justice Coleridge
has been subpoenaed to appear as witness on
Monday next.' Miss Mary Mildred Coleridge,
the heroine of the ease, has alto consented' to
appear on the witness stand.

ST. PAUL NEWS.
ST. PAUL'S. REALTY.
The Demand for Real Estate

No Stronger Than it
Was Last .Week,

But Considerable Property Was
Sold at That Beautiful Spot,

Union Park.

Around Ifaniline and Lake Como, Lots
Seem to be Taken Up Slowly

but Surely.

West St. Paul Coming to th« Front With
Rapid Strides -R* .1 Estate Transfer!

for the Week-

There is no more activity in the real cs-
! tate market now than there has been during
the past fi'w weeks. The market l« very
quiet and appears to be likely to remain so
for some months. It«eerns now as though
we would- run along through the winter
months doint; a regular, quiet trade in land,
without any transactions of an immense
character. There Is a fairinquiry and some-
thing is being done right along in a regular
way. Lots are being sold in considerable
number at Union park, and in the spring a
{rood deal of building will be done there. It
is a part of the condition of each sale that a
dwelling house of a certain description, to
co6t a certain sum, bhail be erected there
within a certain time. This of itself
will have a direct and positive tendency to
build up quickly this lovely park. Its grounds
are very beautiful indeed, aud just enough
undulating to render them picturesque. Be-
side* this there arc a good many trees In the
park which would require twenty five or
thirty yea-s to grow. These trees necessarily
add greatly to the lovely tract.

There is considerable inquiry for property ont
near Hatnllue, and all around between there
and Lake Como. Tlie property all around
ll..in line is vi-ry level and lays beautifully
for building and residence purposes. This
spot lias been growing in puhlic estimation
for M-vi-ral fMMs, and a very great impetus
lias been given to the anxiety to obtain
slices of tlie beautiful land l>y tbe fact that
the St. Paul & Northern Pacitie road has
completed large purchases out in that local-
ity, aud is now grading for the construction
of immense shops just north of Ham'in?.
Since tbe first intimation got out that this
road was about to locate its shops
at this point, tliere has been a treat
desire to pick up all the land possible aP
about tlie shops, or the place wh>re they
were located. These efforts were at first con-
fined to tbe few that wen early in the secret,
but after the fart was made public there was
quite a scramble for aor.-s out in that loca-
tion, aud all that could be got bold of *ere

picked up. Tbe property immediately north
and east of Hamiine belongs to Mrs. Hewett
ami others, aud most of it has been platted
and laid out into lote. The conditions of
sale require a certain amouut of improve-
ment within a certain time. There is uot
anywhere between St. Paul and Minneapolis
:i more lovely spot than Ham line. A good
deal of building is going on there which will
serve to still further enhance the property in
that locality.

West St. Paul seems to have had the most
activity during the past week, and though
there lias been no boom within her borders,
considerable real estate has changed hands
in that locality. Several causes have con-
spired to produce this result. Of course,
the "first cause" was the approach ofthe rail-
road, then came the bridges and added to the
scramble for desirable lots. Last Sunday a
gentleman, who has resided on the north
bide of the river for years, went over to Wet
St. Paul to look at the town for the lirst time,
and he came back expressing the greatest
surprise at what he saw there. He was as-
tonished at the number of people living
tqere, at the number of dwelling houses and
at the number of business bouses. That
part of town will surprise any one who Is not
in the habit of going over there frequently.

The indications are that the locality known
as Dayton bluff will receive more attention
next summer than it has ever received here-
tofore. The completion of the
Seventh Jgstreet bridge will open
up to the public all the
property on the bluff by rendering it possible
to reach it with ease and safety. Of course
everybody on the bluffanticipates a rise in
property in that locality as soon as the
bridge is completed, and it will be such a
rise too as will go a good way toward consol-
ing those who have claimed to feel that they
were unjustly assessed, and who are now
studying out how to defeat the assessment of
the board of public works, in the courts.

The transfer of Qeo. R. French made yes-
terday is simply the consummation of an old
conveyance.

Bradstreet reports the number of business
houses in St. Paul at 2,131, which is an in-
crease of277 in three months. T.iis is one
of these significant facts that demonstrate
the growth of St. Paul.

The. /Viii«..ri'«.
The following are the transfers for the past

week :
MOXPAT.

R. W. Olading to Edwin Treasure, lots 19 and
20. block 24, Alackubin A Marshall* addition
$1,300.

.lame? A Tyler to Frank Kanrne, lot 10. block
7. Laudcrdale's East Side addition to Minneapo-
li«, $250

0 L Hooch to Swen John ton, lot 6, block 1,
Cruiktshank's parpen lot*, Si3o.

P C Womack to M C Tlmyer. lot 2, block 23,
Mackubiu & Marshall* addition, $2,500.

Martin I'fiiiTto Eugene X l.aiuiail, lot 6. block
8, Mnekubin & Marshall s addition, $1,403.

L M Hu»ti:i^# to Jiodtu y Smith. lot* 0, 7 and
8. block U7, West Si. Paul proper. $1.90.).

James Stinson to Swan Petert-on, lot 12, block5, MitiMiu'B MM etrcct addition, $H5.
Catherine Uuechner to Henry Ulm-c, E ',4 of S

W
'«

of N X !i, beclion 17, town 2J ranire I*2.$2,000.
Abben Warner to Christian Kagtner, tract of

land in section 36, town -.'9. raugej23, $SJit.
James Stinson to ii Krinke, lot 14, block 5.

Stltinon'* Kite street addition, $-.MO.
I'ba* Fauile to Max Ores»teia, lot 11, block 13,

Brook lynd addition, jOuO.
James Miuson to James Kin?, lots 4-18, block

7, and iota 13, 14 and 10, block 0, Stin*on'« Rice
Street addition, $2,080.

E 1* Wilgus to HT Vayhinger. lot* 1 and 2,
block 19, Morrison's addition, $500.

Henry Ilaake to Q J Itohland, lots 31 and 32,
block 2, Scbeffer'a additioa, $2,150.

Nancy Spencer to Charles Fautte, lot 11, block
13, Brooklynd, $475.- TUESDAY.

Chas J^Berryhill to James L McAlee, lot 8,
block 191 Woodland park addition (q c d), $8,000.

James Sllneon to Henry Kuhltuann. lot 23,
block 6, Stineon'a Rice street addition, $255.

M 1) Miller to Jrttnce IIMoraii!;, lot 15, block
25, Mackuldn & Man-hall'? addition, 1,000.

A Carlnrob to B Schalhof, nndivided lA of lots
10, 11, 12 and 13, block 9. Oakville parkadditioa
$320. "

(has Scbwarz to Michael ITelea^h, lot 1, block
9. Warren & Rica's addition. Ji,.uO.

Abbey Warner to John Weber, tract of land
31 ft on Aurora avenue by 129 ft in length on N
line, 141 ft W or Rice street, $895.

James C Hollidayto Alexander Q Wort, Igt 14,
block 4, Ed I>ean*« second addition, $450.

Harry Clark to ..inlin M Carlson. ', of W % of
let 3. block 5, Rice ii Irvine's addition, j.\soj.

Chas IIClark to J IP Carlson, 4- of W ;jof lot
3, block 5, Rice &Irvine \u25a0 addition, $446,

T X Palmer to Mary £ McDoneil. lot 5, block
8, Woodbury A ("«»«> addition, 5400. '

'Am Defranchcy toGO Cunningham, lo' 2,
block 2, and lota 9 and 10. block 4,Crnlckshank's
|avdcfl lots, $050.

' 1' 8 l.lbby to LABrawn, 5 acres la section 62,
town 29,' ranire 23, $500. ' '

Henry J Peters to Paul Martin ct al., *,' of lot
1, block ft, and lot 2, block 10, Marshall* addi

tlcn. and let 2. block 17, and lot 1, block SI, Ba-
xii.c & Uobert's addition. $3,000.

Wer ton Uiomwii el al. to J F El«cnnirt™cr.
; 71 acre* In section T. town -."9, range -.-.*, $7,800.

(ha* A Peed to Win J (toed, lot IT. block 9,
Xlning»-r A Dmnellj't addition, fOSO.

\rnold Kalman to John W Grvirz lot. 3 and 4.
block 11. Wlns.ow \u25a0 addition,' sl.4tX>.

Mary E Breed to USB John. • w X of
lot 26, block 69. Dayton A Irvine* addition,
17.500.

James Stinwu to Jacob. Wetseh, lot 18, block
4. !• tin*«n'» Htce ftreet addition, $«ao.

Same to John WeUeh, lot* 14 and IS. block 4,
Stinrou » like street addition. (500,

rKIDAT.

James C Nolan to John 4 Robler. lot 14, Mock
26, Warren & Kice» addition. $-7'>

Uezekiab Hall t i Andrew Bork.und. lot 8,
block 1. Swing Chnte's addition. 5i.030.

James Stinvon to Dennis McCarthy, lot 17,
block 4. Stinson's Rice street addition. $830.

B 3 Bnrbank to 'ic-o X Finch, part of block 1.
Terrace park addition, £.1.200.

AiiL'Uht Job*t to the Board of Education of St.
Panl. lot- l t. •», in olock 33, Brown AJacktont
addition. $3,C00.
IB Walth to (,eo (I Jennings, lot 19, block 1.

W«t«un*» addition. {275.
Hie Hewitt toChsx E Oenbolm. e>; of lot 13,

bl kB, Warren A Winslow'a addition, $300.

BATCKDAT.
James P tMfebm to It J Lewis, lot 6, block 39,

Robertson A Van Kuan » addition. $1,235.
Marie Melier to Joan Erickson, lot 17. block

7, Arlington Hill I addition. SiOO.
A ItMet.ill to Wm it Wood, 4 of lot 4. block

3, >'hiilip'»addition, cur).
IIS Temple to L Fra Klin, lot 5. block 63,

Brown A,.: «un> addition, $&00.
J M Wuriit-r to John Larkin, lot* 7 and B,block

3, Km in; X Chute* addition, $i.3JJ.
Nic Wetdert to Celer Kotban»>n. lot* 6. 7, 8. 9

and 10, block 68. West St. Paul Proper (O C D)
HM.

Peter Rothan-'-n to L F Barrett, lot 7, block
68, Wett st. I'aui Proper, SI.BOJ.

A C King loJMS oueman. lot 17, block 4.
.Man-on &s>imootoa's addition. {450.

Jamea Looby to £ J DaMmore. lot 4, block 9,
Davr»on'B addition, $1.-

Ed blraontoa to Maria Diet*, lot 13, block 8,
Nminger £ Donnelly \u25a0 addition. J73 i.

N E Fairchild to M A .<•»!\u25a0 iota 10, 14. 15
amis, block 6, Ed il.tui eecoud addition,
$1,H60.

Ph.lip An?ell to M. P. Ryan, lot *>, block 3,
Brightwood Park, $400.

NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION.

The Excursion Rates Given by the
Railways -The Teachers' Excur-

sion Train and the Fall Cost
ot the Trip Thereon-

Prof. D. C. Richie, superintendent of pub-
lic Instruction, baring appointed B. F.
Wright, supertinteudent of tin Si. Paul city
schools, to take charge of the teachers' ex-
cursion train, the sale of tickets therefor,and
all preliminaries connected with the leacii-
-ITO' visit to tile New Oilcan* exposition, had
made a thorough examination of fares, cos:
ofthe jourut y. price of board, and all matters
which the excursionist should be posted
•bout mil will issue a circular containing
tbi« valuable information in a few days.

From it we learn that a tourist can pur-
chase a first-class round trip ticket on three
roauK leaving St. Paul for the east and south
fur #49, on which the buyer can return any
time within a period ofsix months.

The tourist ran also purchase a flrst-flass
round trip ticket for$40 which will give him
ten days for makiug the trip, down and
back, and ten days in which to do up the
exposition.

Tue special teachers' excursion train will
leave SL Paul Tuesday, December 33, with
round tickets at 133.15, good from that date
to January 12, l-» , wuicu will give the cx-
cursiouist ten days to no and come and ten
days to visit the expo <ltion.

Superintendent Wright baa ascertained
that two persons occupying one berth in a
sleeper, from St. Paul to New Orleans, on
the excursion train will have to pay $8 each
for the accommodation, and that
beyond Chicago board will be furnished
from bullet cars at the rate
of $1.50 per day, from which
cars lunches can be bad as ordered. He
would however advise excursionist* to take
lunch baskets with them.

He gives the following table of expense*
for the fare and keep of a person on the
teacher's excursion train:
Fare, round trip {33 15
bleeping berth 8 00
Meal* at Sew Orleans hotel, at $2 per day 10 00
Allother expenses 23 83

Total 575 00
The roads giving the ticket terms enumer-

ated outside of the teacher's excursion, are
the Cbicaeo, Milwaukee & St. Paul, the
Omaha and the Minneapolis & St. Louis.

The fall vacation of the St. Paul schools
commences Friday, Dec. 19, and continues
for two weeks. It Is understood that fur the
accommodation of teachers visiting the ex-
position this vacation will be extended one
week beyond the customary period.-

TRANSPORTATION NOTES.

Gen. Alexander, of the St. Paul & Mani-
toba, has returned.

The elevator storage at Minneapolis and
St. Paul is very much crowded while the
prospect is that there will be a very decided
reduction of the output of the mills at
Minneapolis. This makes the question of
the disposition of the block of wheat a
troublesome one. We learn also that all the
elevators ail along the St. Paul & Manitoba
road are crowded. : ."•.

It Is rumored that lines leading from Chi-
cago to St. Paul are cutting the agreed rates
on business coming from Canada and going
into Manitoba.

Ten Indian children came down from the
White Earth reservation yesterday and went
to Philadelphia over the Royal route. .

Twenty-eicht cars of cattle were receive
at the Miuncsota transfer yesterday.'

The train on the Omaha road was two
hours and a hair late, owing to a train beine
off the track east of Elroy. The Stiilwater
train due at 8:25 a. m., was an hour late.

The cross earnings of Hits Illinois Central
railroad lor the week ending November 15
were as follows: Illinois and Southern di-
visions, $281,006; lowa 1 division, #40. 107:
wLole line, ?321.113. The gross earnings
for the corresponding week last year were :
Illinois and Southern divisions* 307,3'.K);
lowa division, 54,145; whole line, $361,535.

CHAPTER I. • • 0
"Iwas taken uk m year ago

With bilious fever."
"My doctor pronounced me cured, bat I

grot sick again, with terrible pains in my
book and sides, and I got so bad I

Could not move!
Ishrunk!
From 22$ lbs. to 120! I bad been doctor-

ing for my liver, bat it did me no jroo.l. I
did not expect»to live more than three
months. I began to use Hop Bitter*. Di-
rectly my appetite turned, my pains left
me, my entire system termed renewed as if
by magic, and after using several bottles, I
am not only as sound as a sovervii'u. but
wel^'h more Uian I did before. To Hop
Bitter* Iowe my life." R. Fitzpathick.

Dublin, June C. 'Bf.
CHAPTER ii.

•Maiden, Ma**., Feb. l, 1830. Gentlemen—
offered with attack» of sick o«adarhe."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in the

m o&t terrible and excruciating manner.
No medicine or doctor could jriveme re-

lief or eur-\ until I used Hop Bitters.
••The firstbottle
Nearly cured me;' 1

Tin- second made me as well and strong
as when a child.

'•And I have been so to this day."
My husband was an invalid for twenty

years with a serious
"Kidney^ liver and urinary complaint,
"Pronounced by Boston's beet physicians —"Incurable
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him

and 1 know of the
"Lives of elsrbt persons"
In my neighborhood that have been saved

by your bitters,
,And many more are using them with great

benefit, b

"They almost
Do miracles !" —Am. E. D. Slack.
How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself day andnight; eat too moth without exercive; work toohard without rest;- doctor all me lime: take all

the vile nostrum* advertised, and then you will
want to know how to get u*U. which la answer-
ed In th:ee wordf— Take Hop Hilt. .

t3f~ None genuine without a bunch of green
Hops on the white label. bhun all the Tile, poi-
sonous, stuff with \u2666•Hop" or "Hops" in theirname.

TRAFFIC SEE-SAW.

More Activity on the Chicago
Board Than for Many

Weeks.

The [December Wheat Option
Closes Higher at Seventy-

Five Cents.

Corn Dpens the Day by Rt*in«j Some-
what. But Winds. np About a

Q«art<rr of a Cent Lower.

Provisions Continue to Manifest No Life,
and at the En I of Each Session

Show a Milill Decline., •

The Clo«« in Wn'l Street Very Tame After
a Day of. Might Fluctuations

v and Lit.ir Uxeteinent.

< 111-. Af.o.

. t {Special T>!<T'»m to the Globe. I
Chicago, Siiv. 22.—There was more life

on 'change t .m bis been usual of lit.- with
a corresponding increase in the volume of
trading, both outsiders and the local crowd
taking more ilit*r. st in leading grains.
Wheat was firm throughout and closed at the
top prices of the day and at an advance of
about lj^c out ystcrJay'* close. Corn
opened higher, but broke un I.t heavy re-
ceipts and at the c!o*e all options 'except
NoYctnbe r were H©H^ lower. N.vemb-r
was }{c higher.' Outs de-lined a shade an
provision!) generally were lower, pork falling
rx^lOc, Urd 2K<*.-.nd rib« sc. The closing
quotations on the board were: January
wheat Too, year corn 36&c, May oats 27*<c,
January lard $6.70, January •ribs *5.52}£.
On the curb wheat was weak and '\u25a0\u25a0„ \u25a0< (c
lower, corn a siiajde easier .and provisions
quiet. . -

A much rtrongor line wa» develop^ Id
wheat, and the market opened l/c higher,

and rapidly advanced with only slight re-
actions, closing strong at 75c for January,
wiiii the bulls rxp <tin.' to put it higher on
Monday. St. Louis report* an advance of
I'iiU.'<• for cash wheat. The bull influence*
Ml a rumor tint Armour, who has for some
time been buying the bulk of the receipts of
No. 2 wheat, an J «a- supposed to be selling
January against them, had only sold a com-
paratively finall amount of the option,
and w.i heavily loq^, the heavy purchases
yesterday afternoon and to-day by large
bouses hen*, which gaVe the Idea of a con-
certed bull movement, European cables not-
ing a hardening tendency there, current re-
ports of a decreased acreage of wltner wheat,
free purchase of car lots by millers; smaller
receipts, and the bad. weather In the west
and nortliwesU' The strum; upward tendency
of the market causal a rush to cover
bhorts, all the creator from its being a short
day and the bears bid op the market on
themselves, no disposition to sell freely be-
ing evidenced by any party. Should the ad-
vance not cause the putting out of large
lines of new shorts and consequent free sell-
ine. there is reason to expect that it will
continue Monday. Receipts are expected to
show a material falling off from now, es-
pecially if the warm, rainy weather con-
tinues, and indications are that next Tues-
day's visible supply, statement will not show
over 750,000 or 1,000,000 increase. Decem-
ber opened at 73 1., (a 73^c, advanced with
frequent fluctuations and closed at
1 p. m. at 7,4X(&~*Hc. January was
the most a -live future handled
and a liberal business. was done in changing
from December at the premium quoted.
Opening at.73;£<U sold at 73>;^75^c and
closed at 75c February" developed a little
more life, opening at 74J£c and closing at
~4^@7sJ£c. .• No. 3 spring Is scarcely called
for by shippers and sojd In car lots to specu-
lators to carry against sales forfuture months
at 73»£@73;£c cash. No. 3 spring was In
better shipping request and advanced 2 (* Jo,
closing at SS<3GOc. No. 3 red winter ad-
vanced and closed lc higher at 74#@74Jf c
and No. 3do advanced 3)£c and closed at
63c. Lester, Driver and Counselman were
buying all the morning and so were Gifford,
Irwin, Orr & Co., and Milne, the exporter.

The tatter said:
••Ye*, vvbr.t ha» taken an upward tarn to-day,

bat it is only a temporary boom. .What reason
is there for higher prices, grautlng tbat wheat is
now loner than it ha* been in'year** Onr visibleMipply will amount-to 50 00.00. > bushels in a few
weeks. It i» now nearly 2v> per cent, latter than
it was at this time la**,rear. It ua« a year of
good crop* in this country and an indifferent crop
abroad. Thin year we have a larger crop at
home and for.-ign crop) are all fair to good. Ibe
foreign markets are already slatted. Added to
this come* the report that tbc spring wheat area
for next year will be much-larger than I' was l»*l
year. No. the situation is not acheerful one for
tLe balls to contemplate."

Cora, was moderately active, but there was
an absence of supporting features, and al-
though prices slightly improved at the open-
ing, the market soon weakened under heavy
receipts, predictions of large arrivals next
week and an absence of any considerable

man. l except to-«over shorts, and values
for ail futues beyond this month were lower.
Low grades for prompt delivery also suffered
a severe decline an J closrd at the bottom.
Despite the lanre increasing arrivals, the fact
that only a praall percentage of the receipts
trade No. I in connection with low price*
is an argument against veiling short. No-
vember '•;\u25a0 '•'•<! at 88 ..-. sold at 39%@40}£c
and d'«ed at 39?£@4ih*. Year opened at
S6J£(33»3^c, and was fairß active at
85Jf@W>{c and cli«:-d at 3G@3GJ$c. Janu-
ary opened at 34 "4e, was quiit, ranging at
34>4'@34^c, closing at 34»^c. Schwartz &
Dupee w« re sellers of May and John Kanthrr
and Wheeler, Gregory v Co. were buyers.

Oits rult-'l steady at *25c for December and
27J<o for May t>with, Press about th« only
1 uy. r.

Thir 1 iiniv!-i..n market \u25a0 was moderately
active, weak ati«lft(tflOe lower than yrtt-r-
--day's cloeibg. January pork opened a point
altove yesterday's closing, but nn teliing by
tho - ate parties jis ye^Urtlay. declined with
m:i.i.l fluc-tuationb 1-.'je, reacting one point
at ttie close, .J.iuu.irv lard was affeetni >>v
one prominent |om t>p«rator selling a part
ol his 1 tiding, dtciining sv, but recovering
hall the decline, at' the c.use. The busli.e*3
done was of littlo r(a!.c\-,and principally
on local account. T.ie feeling is weak,
though p.ckent do nni seem itspuf, d to offer
much ;or future delivery."

At the »Uk> yic4 Ibc rt-eeipUof cattle were
light, an. l mainly Texaps, wUlch soid a shade
lower. Tue feed natfws on sale in t.ie about
the mioc prices a« the previous days of the
sne«k. Rcipu for the week were about
40,000 and lor next week the estimates are
placed at not over 85.000.

The hog market was unsettled and weak,
with the bulk of the choice packing grades
selllug at $4.20@*.23 or there abouta, and
values were a strong 10c ' lower that at the
opening yesterday. Receipts for the week
were 20,200,aud -Miniates for the next week
are from 175, 0.J0 to 190,000. A large num-
ber were left at U»e close.

BAM 1 1.1. A HIU-N X's REVLEW.

[Special Telerram to the Globe, f
Chicago Nor i 22.—Ham ill & Brine, in

their weekly review of the market, sar : The
week just closed lias been fur the most part
characterize by the weakness and depres-
sion which for many weeksjbavebeen prom-
inent features oftour markets,- the whole list,
except wheat, showing at the dose - to-day
considerable shrinkage in values. For the
past few days there bas, however, been a
noticeable improvement in the volume of

business transacted, indicating a renewal of
speculative activity and a :partial -.recovery
from the apathy and indifference •\u25a0noted In
almost all tbe quotations- of

;'i . week; ago,
while corn, oats and provisions are. lower,
with the last transactions at about inside
prices so far reached this season- The near
approach of the close of navigation baa had
no effect in stimulating shipments, those of
wheat remaining almost normal, while for
corn and outs tbe demand has been below the
supply, and some addition to our stocks in
store Is noted. , '.

During most of tbe past week i| wheat his
ruled quiet, temporary strength . and weak-
ness alternating with great regularity, : while
fluctuations were confined within a "range of
about lc per bushel. Short tellers have, we
think, on the whole shown more anxiety
than holders, and under, liberal buying .to
cover short sales, influenced to-day, by
slightly better fereign news, prices have im-
proved and the close is rather strong with
the advance maintained. The main factors
in a permanent advance, however, seem to
be yet wanting, and until largely reduced
farmer's deliverence, a better export demand
ana some improvement In the general busi-
ness of the country become settled features,
we cannot expect serious advancement of
value. It is contended by some
prominent operators thai tbe signs of these
favorable conditions are not wanting and
they cite tbe fact of decreased receipts at six
primary western points of about ' 501>,000'
bushels for the pastas compared wita ' the
proceeding week. They also regard as some
offset to tne many bears arguments which
have been for some time past effectively ad-
vanced, the alleged fact of decreased acreage
in the winter wheat section* and the \u25a0re-

ported damage to the new crop from drouth
in some sections and Hessian fly in others.
None ofthese t;uu.r>, however. have as yet
had any material influence upon investors,
who have up to this time either kept entirely
aloof from tbe market or unloaded their
holdings upon the first appearance of
weakness. With a visible supply of 40,000,-
--000 of bushels material advance seems un-
likely until bull arguments are actually veri-
fied, waile at th • current abuormaliy low
prices short sellers wi.i probably continue to
experience great nervousness and anxiety
wu. n vj.u.s show any upward tendency.
We regard farmers' deliveries us the key to
the situation at present, and, should "they
continue to show auy marked decrease, be-
Ikye tjat a commencemet will bo made to-
ward a permanently hi<er rd-i^- of values.

The advauce noted last week for November
delivery of corn has been entirely lost, and
although the prviniuin ot cash corn which
Las lor some time existed, is still continued,
all fear of serious manipulation seems to
bave been dissipated. Tuere are many IoU
of contract grade, however, still held off the
market on account of scattered parties win
believe in the possibility of a squeeze and
that sellers, who desire to cover contracts lor
this month, have to do so in tbe face of very
light offerings. Wiluout concentrated pur-
Chasea there seem* to be no a ell fouuded
reason to expect au impjrtant advance, ana
unless shippers should relieve the market at
the advanced rated demanded for No. 2
corn, we think prices for November uuu
December will later on in tbe montu
come nearer together. Year delivery In-
been freely offered, and prices show a de-
cline of 2c on the week. For January. Feb-
ruary and Miy tbe shrinkage has been about
the same. Current prices for the deferred
futures are regarded by many as low enough,
but tbe prevailing feeling is one of weak-
ness, and should receipts largely increase,
as are generally -clod, somewhat lower
prices seem probable. The trading Is almost
altogether local and speculative, there being
littleor no offerings from the corn section-
of the west. This, however, will probably
change when the new corn commences to
grade No. 2, although the western farmer
may not oe a very anxious seller on the basis
of current prices for the deferred futures.

O^U bare ruled dull an 1 lower and we
note a decline of lc aa compared with the
closing prices of a week ago. Tbe decliuc
in corn has Induced some free selling ot
May oats, and witn tbe decline for this deliv-
ery all other* have sympathized. Tbe de-
mand for shipment baa been le«s argent and
stocks show some increase. December oaU
closed at 25c.

Provisions have ruled quite weak, and
values of all products show considerable
shrinkage. RoceipU of bo<s were heavy for
this as compared with last week, and
price.* have been weak and lower. There U
considerable disparity, however, between the
value of product and the raw material which
causes packers to limit t.ieir hog buying to
the minimum capacity of tticir houses. Tiiis
ri-su.ls in many ho» being daily Ifit over,
and ,v*priced material is an absolute nec-
essity when product is lower. We look for
the adjustment of prices this year to com.
from a decline in the value of the hog. The
close to-day is at the lowest figures y.t
reached this season for all product, aud the
prevailing tone is one of depression.

lllHAi.iiFINANCIAL.

TSpeclal Teleerann to the O!oS«.|

Chicago, Nov. Ml—There Is no percepti-
ble change from the previous condition ci
the money market. Some days there is a
little more activity in counter business, but
the changes from day to day are not at all
noteworthy or important. Undoubtedly there
is a large amount of idle money ami plenty
of ho'idcn who would be led to invest at

profitable rates of Interest If they felt sur.-
about collateral.- New York exchange- opened
at CO cents premium, with a cood outside
demand. Both receipts an. l shipment* of
currency to-day wen- very light. Steriinir
exchange was $4.82<§4.56 and government
bori is steady and firm. The local trade in
stocks and bonds is fair, wit i a. eoorl. flnn
fe<-iin(T amonL' holders of pivin? securities'.
Bank clearings were $6.549,584 againsl
W,954.000 yesterday, and J43.235.217 for
the week against 16.063 for lue corres-
ponding week last year.

NKU «<ii;k.

Imperial Tele hi v the Glohe. |
New Tout, Nox. 22.—The stink market

opened irr iruljr,some stocks being }<i^j;i
per cent. higher and others }{lower. T..e
market was rather slow, with the Grangers
in tin- lead. From some cause Central Pa-
cific opened \}4 higher, but sold off again.
During the forenoon Union Pacific was up
In UOH and down to 50, St. Paul reached
1114 and reacted to 76>£, Northwestern sold
up to 89^ an 1 down to 89. Western Union
was up to 60% an back *train to 60. New
York Central cold up to 87% and down to
tfiJt, Lake Shore touched 66>£ and went
back to 6V*4, L4ckawanna was up to 107>£
and down to 107. The market early Formed
to be swinging on a pivot, not knowing
which way to go, and opinions of traders were
much mixed concerning its probable course
in the future. Many parties were buying
and selling the Grangers in about., equal
quantity. New York Central tickets to Chi-
cago were selling this morning at $7, and
President Butter, of the Central, said the
war would not stop until the West Shore
restored rates to the point where ithad agreed
to keep them. Passenger Agent, Monutyie,
of the West Shore, issued a letter this xaora-
ing ' He says the \u25a0•* York Central is cred-
ited with gaining .great advantage over its
competitors by violating an agreement to
discontinue selling round trip tickets' to
Chicago, which agreement was made at Com-
missioner Fink's office. The trick was the
petty act of treachery, which, has attended
almost every effort to restore rates in the
last ten years. It is nut new \u25a0or injurious
and only Justifies opposition lines 'In disre-
garding agreements affecting competition

business.. The West Shore was Invited to be
a party to the agreement and put it Into
Immediate-, effect. The Central's , direct

i^ v BEST TOHIC. 1
This medicine, combining Iron with pnrc

testable tonl^ ouicVly and comrletely
(.'urea IJ»«i?pd \u25a0 ludi:ct'«rinn. Utaknru,
/impure Blwod. .<iaiaria,l tailiaand Inrre,
ami .Vrurnl^fa.

Itis an ucn '»r»f remedy for Diseases ofthe
Kidneys anil lA-er.

It is inralijal'c tor Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead Milentarv Htm.
Itdoe* not injur- the teeth, cause headache.or

pr >dnce coi!*tip» ion—Uhrr Iron medicines do.
Itenriches an<l \u25a0iir;fei« the blood, stimulates

Tlwriwml i . aid- the «s«in-.Pati< n of food, re-
lieves HeartbnT And }\u25a0• lchhig, lii.dstrength
en« th« muscle* and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers. lassitude, Lack of
Encrjrr. «fee. it has no equal.

MSf T»-e genuine has above trade nark and
crossed red lines en wrapper. Take no other.
Ebi. «iixbj W(l»Mntmui co. IttLTDIOBE. ID.

breach of faith discredits its avowed desire to
be as conservative as its competitor's policy
permits. Passenser Aceut Lori, of the
Baltimore *Ohio, nays the company is pay-
tnj; no attention to passenger business from
New York, hut is payine special attention to
WasLinutun and Baitlinore business and will
extend especial facilities for that traffic. At
a meeting of Northern Pacific directors yes-
terday, Tacoina was made a western ter-
minus of the road, and it was also agreed to
publish the earnlnsrs monthly hereafter In-
stead of weekly. There was a strong: feeling
in Northwestern and a weak one in St. Paul.
The Baltimore & Ohio will make con-
nection by April 1, with the Reading, via H.tr-
risburc, which will materially Increase the
earnings of the latter road. Its income will
also be enhanced considerably by the earn-
ing of the CleatfeM line. " Vanderbilt is
said to own more Reading stock now than
ever, The opening of the New Orleans ex-
position, It Is thought, will swell the earn-
ings ofthe Louisville & Nashville, Richmond
it Danville and other southern roads. The
lower and easy feeling in the market which
succeeded the firstupturn continued through-
out the day and the close was very tame.

TIIKBTSINK.'iH .»l il.ook

iSwrlal Teleeratn to the CloSe. |, Chicago, Nov. —The present condition
of t.usiu \u25a0\u25a0*!» show* that many people in their
extreme anxiety In believe in better times
ahead have been ascribing the existing de-
pression to wrong tad superficial cauVea.
Tue first supposed bugbear iv the way of a
return to prosperity was nil ItMoO _\u25a0ai ai
weather in the early lull months, but this
went by an I still business did not revive.
The next trump, 1 obstacle In the pith of
progress was the exciting presidential elec-
tion, but this came and went and still the
blessing U not experienced. Itwill soon be
acknowledged on all sides perhaps that
no superficial or temporary reasons can
account for the continued business
stagnation In this and other countries. The
circumstances arc not only unique, but
somewhat contradictory. Makers and deal-
ers are suffering from too much, and makers
and consumers from too little. In other
words, plethora in some directions is cre-
ating scarcity in others. Too much ful DCM
is producing want. A river channel too
full overflows and causes destruction and
desolation as widespread as would ensue If
the same channel were wholly dried up.

France paid to Germany after the last war
so much money as to briny; on very serious
'national evils and business deprcstiou
throughout tbe whole Germanic empire, and
similar troubles, arising from excess, arc
now being felt In this country . We have at)

much money aud so many goods that poor
people can hardly gel a living and nobody
can get rich. Undoubtedly this rush and
gorge of blood in the national system will in
time subside, and then the partially stag-
nant chaunels of commerce and industry
will again b<: healthful and active as before.

During th« week there have been few
changes to note. The movement In general
trade has been steady and quiet and uni-
form. The quantity of goods going out is
fully up to the average of the same period
last year. The tone of the market is cheer-
ful, and there is no apparent pign of dis-
couragement. It ems that both merchants
and manufacturers have made up their
minds to enforce economy and to make a
vigorous effort for trade. Competition is
sharp, but prices can hardly go much lower.
Collections have improved very little. A
good many farmers are still holding their
grain in the hopes ofbetter prices, and this
makes money rather mum with the country
merchants to whom these farmers an- in-
debted. The feeling among money lenders
and capitalists is perhaps a trifle easier aud
better than formerly.

THI (iiiA.ND CELEBRATION.

The Line of March, Marshals and
'lhcir Aids.

The executive committee having in charge
the Cleveland and Hendrlcks celebration at
St. Paul, Wednesday, Nov. 26, designate
t.n- following line of march and marshals for
the Grand Parade:

LINE OF MARCH.
Form corner of Watasliaw and Third,

thence aloug Baft Third to Jackson, up Jack-
son t.i Nntii, along Nintu to Bnwdwaj,
Broadway toSerentb, Seventh to Fifth, Filtu
to Pieasant, Pleasant t<» Forbes and Ramsey
t(» W<:st Seventh. West Seventh to Seven
Corner*, S-ven Con on West Third street
to St. Peter, St. Peter to Fourth, Fourth to
the rink.

Marshal— Col. C, W. Grijr<?3. Aides. Capt.
Jas. D. Wood, i:. T. O Coriuor, El Si-hliek.

km stunt M.ir-.i:i.—(i n. J. W. Bishop.
Aides, •I is. Kinsr, P. >. Drels, Col. Floorney.

War. M :-- Us—First, Gco. H. Allen, Jno.
D iwlan, D. E. Snyder; second, John Bell,
Cupt. J. Beck, J. G. Dounelly; third, 11. 11.

ii it, George J. Mitsch, Jr.," dpi. M. J.
O'Connor; fourth, Ist, 2d, and 4tu precincts.
9- .-. . B. • iwtooa. P. Thorn ton |
Cjas. llincwald; fourth, 3d and stti
precincts, Thos. ( \u0084v ii.-.d. L. A.
Normandln, J. Merry; ti.la. C. Fred Siblcy,
Con C.t«ev. VVm. H.unru : sixth, J. G. Basaon,
P. K. MeDonnell, J. B. Dili-four.
'\u25a0\u25a0Martin Dclaney, marshall in command of
butcher*. . ••\u25a0

! Tat> persons designated in the above order
as aids and war.l marshals will report to the
cUi**! marshal at tae roiniotTce chamber on
Monday eveninsr, Nov. 24th, at seven o'clock
•hjtrp, to consumatc arruu^t- lutnt* for Wed-
nesday evening.

CERKJANREMeBt
FOR FAT3XT..

• CURES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache, \u25a0

kMTkroal. Swell !••«\u25a0. Brultw,. .", Burn*. *c»l«U. Ii0.l Hlif-%.
•'*'••A.ID 111 UTIIIK BODILY ril>S I,MIACHES.

.iiUkjDrm««»««i»»aD~l«"«»«rT*h«r«. NftjCauabotO*
\u25a0\u0084 -.-..•• la 11 l,U|.II(i. .. \u25a0

• \u25a0»\u25a0' \u25a0

TIUE cn.\ULES A. Vot;r.l.Elt CO.
\u25a0Wwiiti.«WJia»«|L) IUUMn.I4.C.Ii,

CLOTHINO.

_. Vrotection i .

PRICES

-^4( ? \ V

Copyrighted 1834.

When You Boy an
Overcoat,

Qualify and price should
both be considered.
Price WITHOUT REGARD
to quality would most
likely give you a poor
garment, for which you
pay a high price.
QUALITYwithout regard
to price would be the
most sensible purchase
of the two, as in this
case you obtain a good
article even if you pay
a trille more than it is
worth. But the most
sensible plan is to com-
bine them both Good
Quality and LowPrice
and you can do it every
time (in fact this is the
basis of our successful
business) by providing
your Winter Outfit at
THE BOSTON, St.
Paul. Men's Winter
Suits, Boy's Overcoats
and Suits, the very

Best ix Qualities and
the very Lowest in
Price.

We believe in Pro-
tection against the ele-
ments and high prices.
Winter Caps, Fur Over-
coats, Underwear and
Furnishing Goods at the
smallest margin of retail
profits.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRIOE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Corner Third and Botert streets,

ST. PAUL, MINN.


